[A novel human bone morphogenetic protein-7 variant with an enriched heparin-binding site].
BMPs are osteoinductive proteins which are used in treatment of acute fractures. Large quantities of recombinant proteins are usually needed to achieve efficacy in the clinic. This translates to severe complications and high costs. Different strategies have been developed to improve the efficacy and safety of BMPs. Modification of the heparin-binding site in order to increase the local retention time of the morphogen is one of these approaches. Aiming at further improvement in properties of BMP-7, a novel form of this protein was designed and expressed successfully in Chinese Hamster Ovarian (CHO) cells. Substitution of the Bone morphogenetic protein-7 N-terminus by the heparin-binding site of Bone morphogenetic protein-2 was carried out to increase the heparin binding capacity of the novel protein. It was found that the novel variant, retained its in vitro biological activity and the heparin binding capacity of this protein was approximately 20% higher than that of the wild-type at a protein concentration of 100 ng/mL. The novel protein as the first variant of hBMP-7 with the enriched heparin-binding site may offer more advantages in clinical use as compared to the existing commercial form.